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Abstract—During welding, the amount of heat present in weld
zones determines the quality of weldment produced. Thus, the heat
distribution characteristics and its magnitude in weld zones with
respect to process variables such as tool pin-shoulder rotational and
traveling speed during welding is analyzed using thermal finite
element analyses method. For this purpose, transient thermal finite
element analyses are performed to model the temperatures
distribution and its quantities in weld-zones with respect to process
variables such as rotational speed and traveling speed during welding.
Commercially available software Altair HyperWork is used to model
three-dimensional tool pin-shoulder vs. workpieces and to simulate
the friction stir process. The results show that increasing tool
rotational speed, at a constant traveling speed, will increase the
amount of heat generated in weld-zones. In contrary, increasing
traveling speed, at constant tool pin-shoulder rotational speeds, will
reduce the amount of heat generated in weld zones.

(RPM). In translational motion, the rotated tools travels along
the welding line with selected feed rates or travel speeds (TS)
in millimeters per minute (mm/min) or millimeters per second
(mm/s) [8]. The half sides of friction stir welded region
located on the left side of welding direction is called the
retreating side, and on the right side of welding direction is
called advancing side [9].

Keywords—Frictions Stir Welding, Temperature Distribution,
Finite Element Method, Altair Hyperwork.
I. INTRODUCTION

F

RICTION Stir Welding (FSW) was invented and patented
by The Welding Institute in the UK in 1991. Principally
the FSW is a joining process that employs a cylindrical
shouldered tool with a probe (pin), rotates and plunges into the
two consecutive parts of workpieces, and furthermore
traverses slowly along the joint line to produce weldment [1][3]. Heat generated by friction between rotated tools (shoulder
and pin) and the workpieces, is subjected in such a way to
soften material of workpieces so that easy to be welded. As an
efficient and effective welding process known as an
environmentally friendly technique due to using no filler
material, FSW has been expanded to be used in a variety of
applications such as automotive, aerospace, railway, ship
building/marine, oil and gas, construction etc. [4], [5]. The
demand in manufacture industries nowadays can be seen a
push towards application of lightweight metals but strong
enough like Aluminum [6]. The joint type of two consecutive
workpieces in this study is butt joint which is referred also to
the welding line [7]. During the process tools are subjected to
two simultaneous motions i.e. rotational and translational
motions. In rotational motion the tools rotate which referred to
the selected rotational speed (RS) in revolutions per-minute
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Fig. 1 Friction Stir Welding process schematic [2]

The forces act on the tools during the process are subjected
in two dimensional axis X-Z which refer to as the
longitudinal/travel force (Fx) according to the welding
direction and axial force or downward force (Fz) respectively
as shown in Fig. 1. This research focuses on a finite element
analysis of friction stir process to facilitate better
understanding of the fundamental knowledge of the process to
find the optimum temperature in weld-zones which is required
[10].
II. HEAT GENERATION
The initial model of friction stir process approached the
approximated estimation of the heat generation during
welding. Gould and Feng developed a preliminary thermal
model of FSW using the Rosenthal Equations to describe a
moving heat source [11]. The heat input was described as a
function of process parameters such as tool’s rpm and tool’s
forces. Chao, Qi and Tang [12] formulated a boundary value
problem for tool and workpiece [13]. They determined the
frictional heat flux from the measured transient temperature
fields obtained in the finite element analyses. In an attempt to
predict the flow of material around the tool, Cole grove
presented a finite element based thermal model of FSW [14].
A. Temperature Distribution
During the friction stir process, heat is generated through
friction on the contact areas between tool and workpiece.
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Those areas are on the shoulder butt surface, on the pin or
probe side’s surface, and on the pin tip surface (Q3)
respectively. Friction on the shoulder butt surface occurs due
to axial force from the rotated tool against workpiece surface
in transverse plane. Contrastingly, friction on the pins side
surface emerges as a result of travel force from the rotated tool
against internal workpiece in coronal plane. On the pin tip
surface, friction comes up from the rotating tool against
internal workpiece in transvers plane. The tools are designed
intentionally by using simple cylindrical flat shoulder surface
and cylindrical flat pin surface. The simple model of tools is
labeled with RS and RP that represents the radius of the
shoulder and pin respectively, and HP represents as a height of
pin. Fig. 2 shows the heat generations on the shoulder but
surface (Q1), on the pin’s side surface (Q2), and on the pin tip
surface (Q3). The total heat generation can be represented as
follows:

In this study, it is considered to analyze temperatures on the
contact area that undergoes friction significantly in an effort to
generate heat to soften material of the workpiece. This occurs
mainly in between the pin’s side surface and internal
workpiece. Thus a frictional area can be expressed to (6),
where Rp and Hp are the radius and the height of the pin
respectively:
    

(6)

Furthermore, the heat generation at the pin’s side surface can
be derived by integrated both side:
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Express angular rotational speed, ω in term of rotational
speed, N in (rot/s) by substitute  #, heat generation
equation at the probe’s side surface:
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Fig. 2 Three-dimensional model of the friction stir welding process

The heat generated in each contact surface can then be
computed as:
  






 


 

(1)

(3)

while pressure P can be expressed in term of force, F and
contact area, A:





(4)

Equations (1) to (4), the pressure has the relationship with
the travel speed of the tool (TS) since the analysis of the heat
generation was considered mainly during traveling. Pressure
has the proportional relationship with the force, while force
has the proportional relationship to power. The relationship of
power with the travel speed (TS) or  can be expressed
as:
    

Heat generation can be converted to temperature by
considering the physical properties of the Aluminum Alloy
6061–T6 such as specific heat capacity and density of the
material. Temperatures in weld zone are very important since
it’s necessary to soften material of the workpiece in
conjunction to produce weldment. Therefore determining the
suitable value of travel speed (TS) as well as rotational speed
(RS) in relation to the required weld zone temperatures is
necessary to carry out in order to improve the best quality of
weldment. The relationship between temperature and heat
generation can be expressed as follows:

(2)

where M is the moment, F is the force, A is the contact area
and r is the cylindrical coordinate. According to the modified
Coulomb’s friction law,
  

(9)

(5)
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A. Heat Input
Theoretically heat input relies on rotational speed (RS) and
travel speed (TS) which both are the main process variables in
friction stir process. The initial temperature of the workpiece
is assumed equal to the ambient temperature (25˚C).
Convection’s coefficient of 30 W/m˚C is applied at the top
and side surfaces of the workpiece. Since the value of
conductive coefficient between the workpiece and the backing
plate is unknown, convective coefficient of 300 W/m˚C can be
applied to the bottom surface of the work piece [15].
Investigation in the influence of the rotational speed on the
spatial distribution, Tang reported temperature range between
425˚C and 475˚C once the rotational speed increased from 300
up to 1000 rpm for 6061-T6 by using a tool of 20 mm of
shoulder’s diameter and 6.5 mm of pin’s diameter.
Temperature drop was found between 340˚C and 375˚C within
less than 10mm of the centerline [8].
Generally the significant temperatures of workpiece’s
material in weld zones during friction stir process in
Aluminum based alloys can be reached around 400˚C - 650˚C
whereby the material undergoes solid-state until melting. The
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highest temperature is observed in the area near to the pin
side’s surface, where the maximum heat flux exists.
Temperature will continuously increase together with
increasing the rotational speed (RS), decreasing the feed rate,
or precisely the pseudo-heat index, and an increasing in the
plunge depth [16]. Thermocouple can be concluded that the
temperatures generated do not appear to be strongly
influenced by the alloy type in most cases, except when the
incipient melting temperature is exceeded, which is in any
case undesirable for weld integrity [17]. Applying reliable
thermocouple measurements within the welding process
demands the need for computer simulation models to be
expected to predict the temperatures distribution in the weld
zones.

translating the tool along the direction of the intended weld
with a controlled linear and angular velocity. The weldment is
produced due to severe plastic deformation of the material
around the rotating tool. FSW of Aluminum can be
successfully performed by prescribing a welding speed of 110mm/s and rotational velocity in range of 400-1200 rpm [18].
TABLE II
6061-T6 ALUMINIUM PROPERTIES
Physical Properties
Metric
English
Density
2.7g/cc
0.0975ib/in3
Mechanical Properties
Hardness, Rockwell B
60
60
Hardness, Vickers
107
107
Ultimate Tensile Strength
310MPa
45000psi
Tensile Yeild Strength
276MPa
40000psi
Elongation at Break
12%
12%
Modulus of Elasticity
68.9GPa
10000ksi
Poisson Strength
0.33
0.33
Fatigue Strength
96.5MPa
14000psi
26.4ksi-in1/2
Fracture Toughness
29MPa-m1/2
Shear Strength
207MPa
30000psi
Thermal Properties
Thermal Conductivity
167W/m-K
1160BTU-in/hr-ft2-°F
Melting Point
583-652°C
1080-1205°F

III. MATERIAL
Aluminum Alloy 6061-T6 is one of the most extensively
used of the 6000 series Aluminum alloys. It is a versatile heat
treatable extruded alloy with medium to high strength
capabilities. Typical properties of Aluminum alloy 6061
include: medium to high strength, good toughness, good
surface finish, excellent corrosion resistance to atmospheric
conditions, good corrosion resistance to sea water, can be
anodized, good weld ability and good workability and widely
available. Alloy 6061 is typically used for heavy-duty
structures in rail coaches, truck frames, shipbuilding, bridges
and military bridges, aircraft and aerospace applications
including helicopter rotor skins, tube, pylons and towers,
transport, motorboats and rivets. The Element’s components
of AA6061–T6 that is used in this study can be seen in the
Table I.

Fig. 3 Modeling tool and workpieces of FSW by HyperXtrude
software

TABLE I
ELEMENT COMPONENT IN 6061-T6 ALUMINIUM ALLOY
Symbol

Quantity

Al
Cr
Cu
Fe
Mg
Mn
Si
Ti
Zn
Al
Cr
Cu
Fe
Other, each
Other, total

95.8-98.6
0.04-0.35
0.15-0.4
Max 0.7
0.8-1.2
Max 0.15
0.4-0.8
Max 0.15
Max 0.25
95.8-98.6
0.04-0.35
0.15-0.4
Max 0.7
Max 0.05
Max 0.15

In order to calculate the heat generation produced during the
temperature of 450 ̊C and 550 ̊C, the physical properties and
thermal properties of this material need to be considered (see
Table II). It is a cold welding process performed at a
temperature lower than its melting point. It is similar to cold
extrusion process. FSW is performed by plunging a rotating
cylindrical tool, into the two adjustment workpieces and
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Fig. 4 Modeling generate of FSW by HyperXtrude software

IV. FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
Two 6061-T6 Al alloy plates, each with a dimension of 150
× 200 × 6 mm are butt welded in the adapted vertical milling
machine for FSW when HyperXtrude program is used. In the
present thermal analysis, the workpiece is meshed using a
brick element called HyperMesh software is used. This
element has a 3-dimension thermal conduction capability and
can be used for a 3-dimensional, steady-state or transient
thermal analysis. Transient finite element analyses are
performed considering steady state heat source. The
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TABLE IV
TEMPERATURE AT PIN (ºC) (UPPER AREA)
Rotation Speed
Transverse Speed
Temperature at Pin (°C)
(rev/min)
(mm/s)
(Middle Area)
AS
RS
4
406.7
397.2
5
395.2
386.3
500
6
387.4
377.4
4
442.5
433.4
5
432.8
420.1
600
6
422.1
411.8
4
477.3
465.6
5
464.8
453.5
700
6
455.8
442.9
4
504.7
495.4
5
493.7
481.2
800
6
528.4
515.1

dimension and model are constructed by using HyperMesh
and shown in Figs. 3 and 4.
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V. TRANSIENT THERMAL SIMULATION MODEL
In the present study, the modeling of friction stir welding is
carried out by using HyperXtrude commercial software. This
part of software presented the thermal result computed from
the model previously. The workpiece has dimensions 150 x
200 x 6 mm; the tool has a shoulder diameter of 15 mm and
pin diameter of 5 mm. The rotational speed and welding speed
utilized in this comparison are 500, 600, 700 and 800 RPM
and 4, 5 and 6 mm/s. On the entire surface of workpiece
except the bottom is applied a convective heat transfer of 30
W/m²K whereas for natural convection between workpieces
and air.

RS

TABLE V
TEMPERATURE AT PIN (ºC) (LOWER AREA)
Rotation Speed
Transverse Speed
Temperature at Pin (°C)
(rev/min)
(mm/s)
(Middle Area)
AS
RS
4
403.2
373.5
5
393.2
358.6
500
6
384.1
347.2
4
439.6
417.6
5
428.3
391.4
600
6
420.2
379.2
4
471.4
438.1
5
461.6
422.3
700
6
451.3
409.8
4
503.1
466.9
5
489.5
450.1
800
6
538.9
482.7

AS

Fig. 5 Temperature divided segment at the pin

A higher convective coefficient of 350 W/m²K is applied as
a boundary condition to the bottom surface of the work piece.
Transient thermal finite element analyses are performed in
order to obtain the temperature distribution in the welded
Aluminum plates during the welding operation which is
shown in Fig. 5.
TABLE III
TEMPERATURE AT PIN (ºC) (MIDDLE AREA)
Rotation Speed
Transverse Speed
Temperature at Pin (°C)
(rev/min)
(mm/s)
(Middle Area)
AS
RS
4
422.4
392.6
5
413.4
379.3
500
6
406.2
368.1
4
460.1
428.8
5
450.4
414.7
600
6
442.6
402.6
4
493.8
461.2
5
483.7
446.8
700
6
475.5
434.2
4
525.0
468.5
5
514.2
476.3
800
6
509.9
503.5
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The results obtained and divided by 3 main areas of middle
area, upper area and lower area (see Tables III-V). The travel
speeds are considered in a range of 4-6 mm/s while the tool’s
rotational speeds are in a range of 500-800 rev/min. As can be
seen from the tables, temperature during welding is increased
as the rotational speeds increased and also the travel speeds
decrease.
Dotted lines show the results obtained in the divided
segments of temperature on the pin or near the pin. The upper
line (red color) shows the maximum temperature at the top of
the pin. The middle line (blue color) shows the maximum
temperature at the middle of the pin. The lower line (green
color) shows the maximum temperature at the bottom of the
pin. From the temperature recorded during the simulation
process, the welding temperature distribution at the first start
of the process from the welding centerline and welding center
surface of the pin could be determine.
As seen from the figures, temperature increases while the
rotational speed of the tool increases and travel speed
decreases. The maximum temperatures occurred higher at the
advancing side which compared to the retreating side of the
workpiece.
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VI. CONCLUSION
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Fig. 6 Temperature distribution obtained by HyperView &
HyperXtrude software in welded AA 6061-T6 platesfor rpm =600
rev/min and v= 4 mm/s

In the present study, the model of distributed temperatures
and its quantities in weld-zones with respect to the process
variables such as rotational speed and traveling speed in
friction stir process is carried out using the transient finite
element analyses facilitated via commercially available
software Altair HyperWork. The results obtained show that
the increasing tool pin-shoulder rotational speed, at a constant
traveling speed, will increase the amount of heat in weldzones. In contrary, that increasing traveling speed, at constant
tool pin-shoulder rotational speeds, will reduce the amount of
heat in weld zones. The peak temperature of FSW appeared in
rear of the advancing side. The temperature first increased
sharply, then experienced a period of fluctuations, and finally
the temperature showed a steady decreasing trend. Further
study such as observation through experimental works as well
as comparing the results obtained via different numerical
simulation tools are required to validate the results.
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Fig. 7 Temperature distribution obtained by HyperView &
HyperXtrude software in welded AA 6061-T6 plates for rpm = 600
rev/min and v= 6 mm/s

This is the effect of the resistance heat which raises the
temperature in the stir zone, producing better fluidity and easy
plastic deformation. When the simulation process occurs,
temperature distribution is asymmetric during the plunge
process, which means that the temperature of the advancing
side is more intense than the retreating side, resulting in high
plastic dissipation on the advancing side.
In this paper, three segments at pin areas are divided in
order to describe the temperature changes in the advancing
and retreating sides of the process. The segments are utilized
to indicate the temperature-distance relationship which is
which is shown in Figs. 6 and 7.
When the tool approaches to the material, the temperature
goes up quickly. As tool is passing though the welding
distance, the temperature begins to fluctuate. Because of the
shear friction factor has a negative correlation with the
temperature, and the variation of the friction heat affects the
temperature. In the welding process, the plasticization material
around the tool rotates together with the tool head. The
materials from the advancing side flow to the retreating side
under the action of the shear friction force, and then it moves
back of the retreating side through pin’s side. The materials of
the retreating side will also undergo rotational flow to the rear
of the advancing side, which fills the cavity due to the feeding
of the pin.
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